Abstract

First January 2014, Coloradan have a new constitution; allow 21 and older to consume marijuana in purpose of recreational, by 2 grams in a single purchase on the retail store that already have license from Colorado Government for selling recreational marijuana. Recreational Marijuana Legalization is one of the controversial issues since the Pro Recreational Marijuana legalization Movement tried to encourage the Colorado Government for holding the voting procedure for changing the Colorado States Law and Constitution which related to Recreational Marijuana use. In 2004, the people of Colorado held a vote in a field result by 46% agree the Legalization of Recreational Marijuana. The support of Legalization was increased in 2006 when Pro Legalization use a joint Campaign which was named Colorado Recreational Marijuana Legalization Campaign and Brought 64% Voice in 2012 Voting. By the result of 2012 Voting in the transparent Democratic system, the Government of Colorado has an authority to regulate marijuana by the Colorado Governor permits and appoint the task enforcement official agency for making a new law and constitution on the duty of make sure the recreational marijuana legalization work well.